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Our 1909 A.G.M. saw the retirement of Mr. Lewis Grant 
after 21 years as Rector of the School and President 
of our Clubs. Mr. Grant's service to the School and 
the Clubs is t·o be roarked by a presentation which j_s 
to take place at a Cheese and Wine Party in the Coppice 
Hotel on Friday 20th April. On this occasion members 
will have the opportunity to meet and to welcome 
Mr. Grant's successor as Rector, Mr •. Mal.colm Mac:Lennon, 
B.Sc., who has agreed to continue the traditi.on thnt 
the Rector is also President of the Former Pupils' Clubs. 

'rhe Cheese and ,1ine will also be the first function for 
our Honorary President, Mrs. Sheila Archibald who 
began her two year term in this office last October. 

ll.· bust of l<r. Grant has been sculpted by former 
Principal Art Teacher and Assistant Rector Mr. Rob 
Liggat and this will be unveiled by Nrs. Archibald and 
handed over to the new Rector so that it may be installed 
in a suitable position in the School. Many members 
will already know that Mr. Liggat also sculpted the 
bust of Dr. Bein which is displayed in the entrance 
hall of the School. 

The Cheese and Wine of course replaces the Dinner 
which had ceen planned for 20th April and which had 
to be postponed till 1991 because of accommodation 
difficultfes. We are happy to say that both the 
speakers we had invited, Mrs. Jane Lilley and 
Vr. }licholas Spence, have agreed to be present on 
the new date, which is Saturday 13th April 1991, and 
we have also made a provisional booking for the Coppice 

,Hotel. Further details will be included in our usual 
December mailing. 

At the A.G.M. we were delighted that Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Mitchell ( Judy Stuart), who recently returned to .,. 
Grentown accepted appointment to the committee, and 
we look forwarc. to the contribution they will make to 
the running of the Clubs. 

We continue tc help fund the School Prize-Giving, 
our contributicn last year amounting to £75. 

Our "daughter" club, the F. P. Swimmers, also made a 
very substantial donation to the School P.�. DepArtment 
which made possible the purchase of a replacement 
resuscitation manikin (used for practical teaching· cf 
the techniques of mouth--to-mouth resuscitation\. 'l'he 
fuct that the fund,i were available for this is due 
to the good housekeeping (and assiduous collection of 
me1nbers' fees!) over the past seventeen years by tl,e 
l cng serving secretary of the Swimming Club l',rs. 
l•'.arguret Easzon (J(argaret Stuart). 

Cur thanks to all of you who returned well-filled 
J.nfcrrnation slips and �ain made compiling "Outposts" 
a pleasure. We are most grateful also to those who 
·included donations, both to the presentation and to 
the funds. \·le are again indebted to David Calder for 
his invaluable assistance with the printing of the 
lists and to our long suffering wife who deciphers 
our increasingly illegible handwriting in order to 
type all the text. We are grateful also to Jean 
Paterson who not only audits our accounts, but also 
keeps a careful watch on the press for news of F.P's. 
we might I!liss. 

\'le would like to mention that we have left Mrs. Lilley' s 

entry in the }iain List unchallged in the hope that the 
management of the Press and Journal will eventually see 
reason ar,d reinstate the sacked journalists. We do 
miss our locc.l paper, but we prize individual fref!dom 
more. 

***'**********·•*******·li··lri-**+i·**,{·** 
* * 

} ENGAGEMENTS and MARRIAGES! 
**�·****,),',�-*****·*·******·*·Ii******** 

Congratulations and best wishes to the following on 
iheir engagement: 

F!elen Gordon, Lower Delliefure and John McLure whose hoL�e 
is in Sheffield. 

and to the following on their marriage: 

in March 1989 Raymond McIntosh and Sue Martin, who have 
now emigrated to Australia; 

in April 1989 Alison Paul and Norman Morrison who hails 
from Harris; and Valerie errant and Brian Fraser who 
were married in Edinburgh. 

in May 1989 E.D. (Donnie) McGillivray and Janet Grant 
who were married in Elgin. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. S'pecial .congratulations to John and Ethel 
·Milne on their crolden Wedding last September. 

"***·M-****** 
* " 

! BIRTHS ! 
***'*****"** 

We are delighted to announce the following 'happy events': 

in March 1989 a son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glasse 
(Pamela Main). 

in April 1989 a daughter to Mr. and �r�. Rew Dalrymple 
( Jane Morris). 

in !fay 1989 
in September 

·1989 

in December 
1989 

in January 
1990 

a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Derek Walker. 

a son to Mr. and Mrs. David Mcculloch 
( Shona Grant). 

a son to Mr. and Mrs. Iain Beange, 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Scott Clark. 

a 

a 

d,'.Ughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

daughter to f.lr. and )rs. 
Rachel Smith . 

***·*:ll-)(·**�·-)(-.:,t, )t'-.,C··X··:t·)( * 
·Ho ·lf-
: HEi'I RECRUITS f 
***�****«******** 

Michael 

Kenneth 

Wood, 

Newbould 

Our new recruits this year are: 
Mrn. Margaret Ewen (Betty Robertson) R .G. N., ;, .C .M., 
Crofts of Tulloch, Nethybridge, who now lives in 
A�erdeen. Betty and her brother Ronald ( a former 
Navyman now in Australia) spent some time in Speyside 
House, and have grateful memories of the teaching and 
support they received from the late Mr, T. Hunter. the 
then Rector. Mrs, Ewen qualified as a nurse, and has 
also been in local government as a Regj.onal Councillor. 
She is now the organising secretary of the Services 
Families organisation S.S.A.F.A. for Aberdeen and 
District. 
Group �aptain Angus A. McIntosh visited the school last 
year and having enquired about the Former Pupils' Clubs, 
he was directed to our house. We were delighted to 
meet him and to enrol him as a member. His years at 
school were 1932-1937, and he subsequently had a most 
successful career in the R.A.F. rising to the rank of 
Group Captain before his retirement. Recently he has 
been deeply involved in the provision of a memorial to 
those who lost their lives flying with R.A.F. Banff 
s·trike Wing. The stone is situated on the main road 
between B'anff and Port soy. 

We welcome also Mr. John Gill, originally of GranleR, 
Boat of Garten, who now lives in Droitwich. ¥:r. Gill 
was in school in 1936-7 and admits to having delayed 
more than 50 years before becoming a member of tl:e club! 
We look forward to meeting him at the 1990 Reunion and 
trust he will find some "kent faces". 



News 

from the Outposts 
"No riajor news this year" writes Eunice Allan, "but I'm 
enjoying life! Enjoying science too, and looking forward 
to a tri.p to Pakistan with brother Sandy in May 1990." 
"Just thankful to be alive and fit!" remarked l'rs. Alla.'l 
(T•!ona �'.cLean) on her slip. "Still having a great time" 
�rites �!ike Anderson from Luxembourg, "Doing lots of 
travelling, but only improving my French slowly", Ne 
te decourage pas men brave! Tues su.r le bon chemin! 
'ir:s. f,nrr,rn (!Ula Wood) i� still in Elgin. Mrs. Banks 
: Lorna Stephen) delivered her slip by hand this year and 
cntroduced us to her two charming daughters. The elder, 
,uroline (at 17i) went to Australia for two months last 
3ununer, and would recommend it to all! Especially Aunt 
�indsey's hospitality! Lorna also gave us an update on 
�indsey's address and reported she has a very busy life
style but loves Australia. Nicky Bans writes that she 
ls still in Great Yarmouth and still engaged to her 
lentist, but has a new job - "not the most glamorous" she 
1dmits, as she is assistant to the refuse and transport 
'oreman! She is still much involved in basketball as 
ilayer, referee and vice-chairman of Norfolk Basketball 
tssociation. frs. Birrell (Jean DonaJ.d) is still in 
aasgow. �lrs. Brocklehurst (Margaret McWilliam) had 
.nten<led to go to Jordan this winter, but had to cancel 
>ecause she fell and broke and dislocated her left elbow. 
'Rather a nuisance!!" she commented ruefully. 

'. V. Licence enforcement officer John Calder is "Still 
1ased in Inverness and travelling the Highlands and 
:slan<ls and mt,ch to my wife's disgust, still making 
·egular jaunts to Celtic Park at the week-ends!" Norman 
far.i�bell is still based in Orkney with Yowlem Construction. 
re are indebted to Jean Paterson for passing on Douglas 
larse's �lip to us. Dougles is still in South Queensferry. 
'Cannot compete with the citizens of Grantown! I've seen 
•ou twice on T.V. in the last 6 months · .. once in "The Vet" 
md again this morning during the church service .. broadcast 
·rem Inverallan!" writes eagle-eyed viewer Mrs. c·ha�man 
Irene Edwards). "By comparison, we lead very humdrum 
.ives!" Irene is now a school governor at her younger 
:nughter' s school and expresses sympathy with the teachers 
unid the welter of legislation etc. with which they are 
,ow having to cope. We ar., sure that will give rise to 
,any an approving nod among our readers! Yirs. Chapman 
Elizabeth McDonald) sent her slip airmail from New 
:ealand with another group of attractive stamps. ( Thank 
·ou!� She also drew our attention to a change in her "home" 
.ddress from the Crescent to Coppice Court. 

After qualifying in August as a midwife" writes }'.r"'• 
'hishol.m (Jane Dunlop) "I was fortunate to be employed -full
:ime as a stai'f midwife at Raigmore Hospital on a busy 
.nte-natal/post natal ward. It is amazing the number of 
ocal people one meets there!" Mrs. Clark (Janet Barclay) 
·rdered her magazine from "Strathspey" - that is the name 
.f her new home in Brechin. "Family still growing with 
nether grandson la.st June" writes Mrs. Cowan (}.'ilma. 
rving). "Eldest son on his way to Washington D.C. on a 
ew posting with the Army. Should make for an interesting 
ew venue for our holidays!" "John and I plan to marry on 
th August this year" writes Lesley Craib - "John" is John 
eehan of R.A.F. Kinloss, and Lesley plans to contin.ue 
eaching in Kingussie Primary School "until we find out 
hether John is to be posted away from Kinloss", Our thanks 
o l'rs. Craig ( Dorothy Calder) who sent us a nice Christmas 
ard with her slip. "Now a full-time mother and housewife" 
onfesses?/boasts? Mrs. Crichton (Lorna Forbes) who moved 
o a new address in Westhill last September. 

rs. Davidson (Betty Kirkwood• writes that her elder son, 
eter, is doing a Business Studies Degree at Oxt'crd 
olytechnic. No 2, Matthew, is in his G.C.S.E, year and 
oping to go on to A. levels. "Wbere have all these years 
one" Betty wonders. "Seems hardly any time since I was 
oing these things myself!" We hear from l�rs. Betty Grant 
hat },r. and }'.rs. Duncan Davidson visited the Gran town 
eritage Centre during last summer. Duncan is looking very 
ell 1md has retired in Ayrshire. They hope to attend a 
eunion in the ncnr future. We spotted (a little enviously!) 
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that Walter Dempster won a pri7,e for completing the 
"Observer" crossword. '/e have been trying that for years 
without success! Nevertheless, well done 1,/alter ! 
"Enjoyed my visit to Gran town last year" writes lfarga:ret 
Donald who is Senior Nurse in an Opthalmic Hospital in m,1. 
"It was lovely to meet friends again, visit some old 
haunts and breathe }'RESH AIR!". Your friends enjoyed 
seeing you too, Margaret! We had a nice note from George 
Dixon with his slip and mae:azine order. Your remarks are 
much appreciated! After many years of teaching Primary 1, 
Fiona Donn has changed to Primary 3 and finds it much 
easier. "Most of the 'social training' has been done" 
she writes "and one can get on with teaching." 'Social 
training' is as nice an example of euphemism as we have 
encountered 5.n many a day. We bet it covers an 
unspeakable range! New recruit Mrs. M.E. Ewen (Betty 
Robertson) feels so much has happened in the 52 years 
since her school.days she doesn't know where to start 
describing it! Mrs. Fearnley (Maureen Macaulay) writes 
that she had hoped to come to the Reunion this year, but 
having been in hospital ( "nothin1,; seriouR" sh�- r;assures 
usl she won't manage it. "And", she goes on 1'e 11 
definitely make it next year_!" We look forward. to, see mg 
you. Sine Fergusson's magazine order �uly arriven from 
her new Edinburgh address. We had a m.ce le�ter :rom 
Mrs. Fraser (Elspeth Mitchell) who had a holiday in 
Orkney with her recently married "middle" son last 
October. She also wrote of her own schooldays and of a 
primary teacher, Jl'iss l'acLennan, "who made school a 
fun place" for her pupils. Her childish perception of 
this teacher as an elderly lady had to be revised later 
in adult life when their paths crossed some 20 years 
later and she was surprised by this youthful and 
attractive looking lady teacher who was now a colleague 
of her husband! 

"Bep;inning to feel my age" writes Hobin Frar-:er, then 
confesses. "T've taken up Bowls!! - and I must say I 
enjoy it almost as much as golf!" He continu�s "Second 
grand-daughter born in Nov. 1989 - so am getting good 
at changing nappl.es once again! ! " Mrs. :Brian Fraser 
is a new name to add to our list, but members will 
recomiise her as Valerie Grant whose mar:riage is reported 
in our matrimonial column. Husband Brian whome she met 
in Edinbur1;h, is originally from the Black Isle•. "Very 
much enjoying the most demanding profession there is -
motherhood!" writes 1".xs, Glasse (Pamela Main). "Jamie 
is now almost a year old, and a lot of' fun. " A move to 
Suffolk is in the planning sta1e. Helen Gordon writes 
"Moved to Sheffield in September and in December got 
engaged to John �!cLure of Sheffield. Wedding scheduled 
for October 6th 1990". We offer congratulations and 
best wishes, Industrial chemist James Gordon write� 
that he has been seconded to Unilever's laborat?rY in 
Rolland for 3 years to work on detergents. He is 
"Enjoying the work, and taking the opport�nity to 
explore the continent." Mairi Gordon delivered her 
slip personally to notify us of her new address in 
Edinburgh. She is still at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary 
working as a personal secretary at the Diabetic Out
Patient Department, 

Martin C:r11nt recently lent us an /\ustralian newspaper 
which featured an article on his son Allan's latest 
business venture. Seven years ago Allan, who was 
previously sports master at ?ilr?Y Co�lege, op�ned a 
team sports shop, aided by his wife Diane. T�i� has 
been so successful that they have just moved i1;1-o a �ew 
shopping centre, diversified, and extended their business 
all over N.S. W., even exporting to New 7,ealand and �apua 
New Guinea! Allan also coaches an under 18 �· Soccer 
Team! No doubt Diane keeps a careful eye on that side_ of the business too! We were pleased to hear from Denise 
Grant again and to learn she is working as a W.P.C, with 
Tayside Police in Dundee. We wi.11 list her new address 
to which she moves w.e.f. 1 /6/90. Just back from a week 
in G-rantown-on-Spey Graham Grant thought it was "great 
to see everyone, but the weather?!! By comparison 
Invergordon is the Riviera of Easter Ross!" Donald Grant 
started a new job as a project manager with Office 
Workstations Ltd, of Edinburgh in April 89, having spent 
a month in the French Alps between jobs, (Cleverly 
arranged Donald!) Re is looking forward to a 3 months 
posting to the U.S. office during this y�ar. The ?rant 
sisters, Fiona and Shelagh share a flat in Montpelier 
l'ark, Edinburgh. 

A nice letter from jennifer Grant brought us up to date 
on her news: we knew she had been working in Turkey for 
INTASU?r as an administrative assistant - this year however 
che is off to 'runisia as nn adminstrative controller for 
tJ-,e same firm. She hopes Tunisia will lie better off for 



Obituary 

We are indebted to Ian Macpherson for the following 
tribute to his life-long friend the late DAVID (Jock) 
WINCHESTER who died at Fort William on 28th November 1 989, 

The sad news of "Jock's" death, although not entirely 
unexpected , came as a great shock neverthele5s . '!'he 
chain of memories stretching back to the halcyon day3 of 
youth had already lost many of its links. But this one 
had seemed almost indestructible, forged, as it had been,  
in distant times when we  neither guessed nor cared about 
what the future held. 

�oyhood ' s  friendship survived into manhood , even long 
after our paths had diverged, When we met in later years, 
half-forgotten memories spanning a lifetime would surface 
crystal clear , of adventures shared as Eaetender e ,  school 
playing-field battles, fishing expeditions to Lochindorb , 
and a hundred other trifling incidents which had seemed 
so important at the time . 

.A:ino�g Jock ' s  sterling qualities were a strong sense of 
humour and the gift of being able to enjoy life to the 
full.  We shared a love of sport in general , encouraged 
and coached by the late Bob Wilson. 

Jock was an all-rounder , but it was as a footballer that 
he excelled. He was never known to shirk a tackle or 
give up until the final whistle blew ,  And so it was ,  
later i n  life , When the once-exuberant sportsman could 
no longer take part in active pursuits, another quality -
probably his greatest - surfaced ,  Sheer indomitable 
courage . 

I last saw Jock a ·year or so ago , I was saddened by hie 
condition and humbled by his fortitude . The old spirit 
still shone through, and the eyes still twinkled merrily .  
He still retained the precious gift of being able to 
savour the memory of past happinesses, while turning a 
blind eye to the dark cloud on the horizon. 

Jock ' s  latter years were made tolerable by the love and 
support of family and friends , but, most of all, by 
Winnie ' e  constant loving care. Her courage was equalled 
only by that of Jock himself, 

We extend sincere sympathy on behalf of tHe Clubs to  
Winnie, Anne and David. 

We extend sympathy also to the following members who have 
suffered bereavement in the course of the past year , 

to Mrs. Brocklehurst (Margaret HcWil l.iam) who lost her 
mother :  

t o  Roy McGregor who also lost his mother:  
to Angus, Sandy and Grant Gordon who also lost their 

mother :  
to Mrs. Walling (Isobel Jack) who lost her brother :  
t o  Peter McNicol who loet his mother : 
to Mrs. Gallagl':er ( Amanda Dunlop) who lost her father : 
to our Honorary Vice-President, George - Donaldson, his 

son Keith and daughter Sheina (Mrs. Weston ) ,  who 
suffered the loss of wife and mother: 

to Sheena Ogilvie who lost her father: 
to Rev. Sandy MacDonald who also lost his father : 
to Ainslie Cruickshank who also lost his father . 
to lfrs. Alex. ·nick ( Nuriel Norrison \ who lost her mother .  
t o  Mrs. Mcclelland (Elizabeth Lawrence ) who lost her 

husband. 

H . M. S e rv i ces 

Major John Clark write :; thd; hr, i , · " In ·,!·L' ,:·:-c.c;, ·,. s of 
purchasing a ·houce j_n Invcrne,,; · :;; ; ,' : ,.: · 1.', }. ) '.J, : : .  ' ' ' 
area more t\ail o:� :;.,.t,_," .  Meantime he is still with 
73 Engineer Regiment near },ottinghz.m . Andrew U,TnL 
has completed " to,.ir ,x·, r, Rapier Air Defence Squadron 
at R,A,F , Hennington and has now " reached the dizzy 
height of the rank of Flying Officer" . Rumour has it 
that he was somewhat dizzier when brother Archie invited 
him to join in a supersonic trip in his Phantom! 
Flight Lieutenant Archie Liggat is "Now acting as 
Central Flying School Examing Wing Agent for the Phantom 
and is  based on No. 228 Operational Training Unit at 
Leuchars" . He is also still busy building his private 
light plane, and is looking forward to becoming a 
father about the time we will be going to press. 
Squadron Leader T om Stuart writes "Our plans to move to 
Yorkshire were thwarted by our inability to sell our 
house in the existing depressed market . so after about 
18 months as the Senior Engineerj_ng Officer at Linton
on-OUse and commuting south at weekends as frequently 
as possible , I am now seeking a posting back to the 
south of England." Tom has been accepted for the 
London Narathon on ?2nd April and will be lining up 
with the other 30 , 000 or so!  We wish good luck and a 
clear run. 

@:'@:�1�,:j):g)g):�q@ 
rm -� 

'IIM!li!l!l!ll!l!l!l!lilll!l!!!IIIIIIIIIJl!lll!lll!l,-l!!P.ll ............ �ii,jjilll .. iiTPi . .  �@liiTW'jI.OiiJiiilii•l .... m0m0jPm}�T-£mDiim•@
.i . ................ .. MRS , HOWARD ASTON ( Kathleen \'l3b� Ftli ,ell) died on J6in � 

-••' • n ' n• � 
December 1 989 , three days before her 76th birthday, She @ __ ,;_ __ , (fi) 
was the victim of a tragic road accident which took place oo,gzyg,:g(_d@'.qYil)'.� 
within sight of her home in Bromley eleven days 
previously, We are indebted to Mii,s Betty Mutch , who 
hastened to her sister ' s  side, for providing us with the 
information for this obituary. 

A talented woman , both academically and musically/  Mrs . 
Aston was proxime accessit in 1930 and went on to · 
qualify as a nurse . Her doctor husband predeceased her 
3t years ago , To her three daughters,  Alieon, Made,leine 
and Lindsey, and to her sister Betty, we express 
sincerest condolences on behalf of the C lub!'!, 

• 

ALEXANDER ( Sandy) TEU'E.R, died suddenly at his home in 
Woodburn Place last May. He Wa:5 for many years a member 
of the Burgh workforce and was well known and well 
liked by the local folks he loyally served, We 
personally remember him taking part in the O�d Guard 
fishing competitions at Lochindorb, and lending w 
helping hand at functions in the British Legion, of which 
he was a keen member. We remember gratefully the 
occasion when Sandy and other Legion members came to 
help run a fund raising effort for the P.T.A,  in the 
"Old School". It was typical of the nature of the man. 
To his wife Svelyn ue ,·.end. o,,r ,·.i::,.ce:r� condolences on 
behalf of the Clubs, 
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Mrs. Stevens (Meta King) sent us quite a catalogue of 
the things she remembers fondly. l/o pri.1�t "· ,,.,: , ,cti on 
here so that others may , share them. 

"I REME1'BRR , . . . .  , . •  
our Brownie Pack and . . Guide Company meetinP:s 

in the Woodwork Room, or outdoors on swmner ev•,r.in;:,,. 
cooking ,.aueagei;, durinr, a " hike" and 

baking pota.toes in the campfire C!f<her>s . 
the school choir competing at the r:usic 

Festival in Elgin, and returning in tdumph with the 
Banner. 

the Senior School outing to the Cairngorms,  
with the glorious walk from Coylumbridge to Loch 
Morlich . 

the cycle runs to Loch Va.a and Loch-an
Eilean, and over the Dava Voor �o : t>ck.1«; l,r1:. . 

Is sledging still allowed on the Big Brae 
that runs across the fourteenth and sevente,?r. th 
fairways� The course seemed to show no ill effects 
when the next summer holidays c,mi0 round and we trudged 
round the "last five" , our prayers for rain at the 
thirteenth having gone unanswered , and the golferF 
for whom we were caddying having elected to complete 
the round. our school always looked very peacefuJ 
sitting above the fifteenth, no doubt dreaming of , or 
perhaps bracing itself for its next year. ! " 



golf courses , which apparently don ' t  exist in 1.'urkey ! 
Between her foreign trips she has been " temping" in 
Edinburgh - the highlight of which was a P.R. job for 
Ian MacLnuchlan at the Scotland v. France rugby 
international. Unfortunately she doesn ' t  expatiate on 
whether the attraction was the brawny f>cots or the hot
blooded Frenchmen. Mail to Tomdhu please - she says 
her Tunisian address consists of hieroglyphics! 
"Plodding on ! "  writes vet Patrick Grant from Bothwell. 
Be goes on "Happy to report all well and family ( Sarah 
9 and Andrew 7) growing fast" . Nice to hear from you 
again. Ed. On a recent holiday in Canada Walter Grant 
took in the T oronto area then went on to Edmonton. He 
found that "There are many Scots and the1r dcGcendants 
out West and quite a few Grants around". Mrs. Greenwood 
( Mary Winchester) is still in Todmorden , Lanes. "Still 
enjoying retirement ! ! "  reports Donald Gunn from Dingwall .  
We  look forward to  seeing him at  the Cheese and Wine. 

"I have been working part time at T ownhend NurGery in 
Brechin" writes Mrs. Harris (Kathleen Dunn) " and I have 
been warranted as a Guider with the ' Rainbows ' - the 
youngest section of the Guide movement and I am enjoying 
working with them. " Like so many "exiles" she watched 
the televised church service from Inverallan -· "l.'ost 
of the time saying, 'there's so and so ' when recognising 
so many faces! "  " I t ' s  been a hectic year" writes 
Mrs. Hobbs ( Gillian Henderson) .  "I had no idea that 
one small baby could be so exhausting; perhaps 'mature 
motherhood ' has its drawbacks! Anyway, Kate has kept us 
very busy, and quickly leazned that met.hers can be 
manipulated - it was a bit of a shock when I was used 
to doing any manipulating that was to be done!" 
Gillian's letter also contained the news that "Brother 
Pete and his wife Elaine were accepted for immigration 
to Australia earlier in the year so they have now left 
Edinburgh and travelled across via the U,S. A .  They 
will slowly wend their way across here to settle in W.A .  
for a while . It  will b e  nice t o  have some family here". 

Ian Herd had an eventful year . We congratulate him on 
the completion of his B.A. (Hons. Business Studies) and 
the completion of his Duke of Edinburgh's Gold Award. 
Now Ian has emigrated to New Zealand, and ,  when we -heard 
from him, was working for a container shipping company. 
He has had some problems regs,rding a work permit, but 
hopes these �re now finally resolved. He attended some 
of the Commqnwealth Games events and enjoyed seeing 
fellow Seo� Liz Mccolgan win the 10,000 metres! Ian 
is impressed with the friend·liness and infoi;mali ty of 
the New Zealanders, and thinks the - 1990 celebration of 
the 150th anniversary of the Waitongi treaty ·with the 
Maoris and Commonwealth Games have boosted their self
awareness as a nation in their own right and are helping 
them emerge from the shadow of Australia. Andrew 
Hewlett's youngsters are growing up. His daughter i.s 
now 1 6 ,  and his son 13, Andrew himself is still working 
for the Argyll Group at Hayes, Niddlesex. The management 
of this supermarket chain, he tell s  us, i� "predominnntly 
Scottish" . Andi·ew' s brother Duncan is still at Seabank 
House in Aberdeen and "Still engaged to a colleague" 
there. l'.rs. Hunter (Fiona Henderson) is still in Edinburgh. 

We look forward to seeing Edward Illingworth at the 
Reunion on 20th April. " Everything was perfect for our 
holi.day last summer , "  wri tea Marr Illingworth, " the Show 
was the best that I can remember and ·I had so many happy 
reunions with F.Ps.  It was great seeing friends that I 
hadn ' t  seen fol' up to 40 years . "  Since his retirement 
Narr has a new address in North Carolina. John Irving 
is one tax-man we don't mind hearing from - anc:. he 
always returns his slip in time too. He is· still in 
Bolton. Grace Kirk sent apologies for the Cheese and Wine 
but hopes to make the Dinner in 199 1 .  Mrs. J.aing 
(Katharine Templeton) is still active as e. Community 
Kidwifery Sister at the Eastern General Hospital in 
Edinburgh. "Still working for British International 
Helicopters and have been promoted to Personal Assistant 
to the Operations Director" writes Patricia Laing. She 
continues with the following interesting bulletin (just 
the thing to please the Editor ! Thanks!) "Still 
using my cheap travel concessions �  took my mother and 
father to Toronto for £80 return from Aberdeen and had 
a great time. Looking forward to two weddings in the 
family - my cousin Helen in October and my brother Iain 
and Wendy MacBeath in Narch 1 991.  Still an avid 
football fan and go to see Aberdeen play whenever they 
play at home . "  Hrs. Lewin ( Edith Kyd) returned her 
slip from Earlsdon, Coventry where she has n new 
address. 
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Mrs, Lilley ( Jane f,!acaulay), ,;ho was to be a speaker 
at the Biennial Dinner , reports regretfully ,  "A yc:i.r in 
which e,verything seemed to be going well - until,  in 
the autumn T found myfJeJf, out of worl(, nftr,r r:oine: on 
strike for Union recognition. llopefully the Tfow vear 
will brinB' n solution . "  We certainly endorze that. He 
sadly miss, our daily Press and Journal. Fortunately 
our indefatigable editorial aide Jean Paterson kept us 
abreast of any news of interest to P." 's. "Finished 
travellinP, throu,:sh Tasmania ,  New 7.ealand ,  Australian 
mainland , ]1awaii ,  Ca.nada and Alaska" writes '"'ouglas Low , 
"Next - Central and South America ! Career - Student of 
Life ! "  \·le might add that he is considering some 
journalistic outlets for his cxperienc\S and his 
environmentalist views. We wish him good luck. Douglas 's 
sister Karen 101·1 wrote us a most interesting account of 
her travels in Antarctica, Argentina , Chile, Bali.via,  
Brazil, Peru and Ecuador, then on to Colombia end the 
Caribbean ,. Guatemala and Honduras - it reads like n 
gazetteer doesn ' t  it? Then, after a brief sojourn in 
Grantown, she flew back to Switzerland in -December , 
three days before brother Douglas ( no mean globe-trotter 
himself! - se_e above!) returned G\fter 27 months abroad.  
Karen hasn ' t  seen him -for 3 years! . Hind you Karen does 
promise "Perhaps sometime next' year we will manage to 
show a few of the 70 films we took on our trip in 
Granto.m!" We were glad to hear of Karen ' s recovery 
from a recent bout of hepatitis and look forward to an 
invitation to that show! 

"Never a dull moment ! "  is the comment of Simon Macaulay 
on his first yea.r as Assistant General Secretary of the 
E . I .S. Colin J,!cllain is still working for Nillicom 
Cellular U.K.  Ltd. and is hoping to go out to Abu Dhabi 
to visit his sister Shona thi� year. We learned from 
Claire McCann's slip that she has been in Nigeria, is 
at present working for a pubiisher in London, but plans 
to move to Edinburgh this year . Her sister Jane has 
just celebrated her first wedding anniversary. 
Mrs. Mcclelland (Elizabeth Lawrence ) wrote to tell us 
of the sudden death of her husband 'di lliam on 11 th 
September lnst year. '-fa hope you nre findinR the 
strength to overcome the effects of the shock . Mr. and 
Mrs. David Macdonald ( r,•arilyn Oliphant) report as  
follows - "David ' s  work now takes him regularly to Japan 
in addition to other less distant parts. �his year he 
will have been 25 years with BP Shipping.  Marilyn is  
continuing to  enjoy work at  Stansted School , next door 
to the. airport . She spends most of her spare time 
running, and is now training hard for the London !'-arnthon ! 
Their son Rory is thoroughly enjoying secondary school . "  

"Because I spend quite a time in ·rrance I decided to go 
back to school and polish up my French" ,Tames MacDonald 
reports "so armed with my Higher French I strutted into 
my first class. Alas , anno domini has taken its toll  
and Mrs. Jamieson's and Mrs . Nicholson's efforts to 
teach me French have been long forgotten - pity! " We 
suggest tuning up a bit with a tape recorded course and 
tryinr, again! Nil dcapcrandum ! ( r,;d , )  Conv-atulntions to 
Stuart MacDonald on his promotion last year .  He now 
looks after Hyre Sites , worldwide , for his company 
Kvaerner Boving Ltd. He expresses some wry embarrassment 
about his designation in the company. ( See main list ! ) 
"The Golf Course is a great place to be at 9 . 00 a. m. on 
a Monday morning!" writes recently retired Assistant 
Rector Ian J,!acGillivray from Leven. Like many another 
he is thoroughly enjoying retirement! Now back from 
Norway \\'lrs . Ian McGregor (Annette Hogg ) writes " I  am 
now working at 'Perth Leisure Pool - I choose my hours 
around Ian's work. Three swimming exams coming up -
Bronze Medallion (again ! )  Lifeguard ' s  tward and basic 
assessment, I 'm training with 1 4  year olds! ! "  No doubt 
they keep you up to date with what ' s  in the charts! 

New recruit Group Captain Angus \\'lcintosh sent us good 
wishes from Edi.nburRh. The juxtaposition of New 
Recruit and Group Captain must be quite unusual !  ''le 
had an interesting letter from Donald �'clntyre with 
news of his retirement from his Chair of Geology in 
Pomona , California and his inclugion in nn elit� li�t  
of the ten best University teachers in North ,\.merica. 
( Considering the n1.llllbers involved , that must be the 
equivalent of earning a place in an Olyr.ipic team! 
Congratulations ! )  Donald also waxed lyrical about his 
return to Scotland and the new home he has -set up with 
his wife Ann and son Ewen in Kinfauns , near Perth. 
Self employed Accident Claims Assessor Ranald McIntyre 
sent us a friendly greeting from Falkirk. Congratulatj_ons 
to Gilbert MacKay who was awarded the degree of Ph.D.  



and graduated at Glasgow University in December 198Q 
after having spent November in Budapest on a study tour 
of the reto Institute for tht1 Scottish Education 
Department. November '89 would have been an intereating 
time to spend in F:astern F.urope we imagine ! Mrs . MacKay 
( Rachel 1-'acRobert) reports she is "Still teaching and 
travelling abroad as often as possible , although this 
is curtailed somewhat by family life. So far in 1 
year of marriage we have seen one stepson married and 
one engai:;ed - what next ! ! " Nrs. ?lackenzie (Jessie 
Campbell)  telephoned us from Aberlour just to check up 
that sl1<, had filled out her slip properly. Jessie 
has now reached the ripe old age of 83. (Yes,  your 
slip � correct ! ) "trow a grarc.father" writes 
Dr . Sandy Mackenzie. "Calum Mackenzie arrived in 
September '89 . I ' m pleased to have someone else to 
visit in Edinburgh besides the inhabitants of St.  
Andre,-,s House! "  Congratulations ! Congratulations also 
to Grahame !·'.acKenzie who graduat0d from St. Andr'.lWS 
University in July with Honours in Mediaeval History, 
His brother John l.s enjoying third year of a 13 .L .B .  
course in Aberdeen . He participated in a winter 
skills mountaineering course at Glenmore Lodge in 
January . MacKenzie No . 3 ,  Stuart,  i s  also in 
Aberdeen in the third year of his B .Sc. Forestry 
Course at the Univernity. Keith VcKerron sent us 
hi s return from Hapeman as usual. 

Fri'.. Bdi th Nacki.ntosh intends to b'l in Granto1m 
after Easter and hopes fo1· better weathe:..· than the 
continuous rain they have been having in Helensburgh. 
}!arjory ( l•'rs . ''lhite) ' s daughter is now studying at 
Strathclyde and established in a flat in Glasgow. 
" �!rs. Fae" is planning a trip to F;astbourne in 
September " a  suitable place for 'oldies ' we ' re 
told. 11 We are sure '1ichard Sur tees wi 11 be able to 
show yoo the bright lights ? Bert Mackintosh is hoping 
to spend April in New Z ealand with his cousins. Isobel 
HacLean is still in hotel management at the Stakis 
Grosvenor in Glasgow from where she was one of the 
first to return her slip. "Have at last reached final 
( � th ) year of the B.Bd. course at the Northern College 
of F.Jducation (Aberdeen campus)" writes Vikki MacLean 
with that mixture of relief and antici.pation which 

0
will be ftuoili.ar to all those of us who have waited 
::ipparently interminably for that first salary cheque! 
Virs. MacL,ama.'1 ( Dianne Duncan ) and family are to be 
spending another year in the South Seas . " Our daughters 
Cara and Iona" Dianne writes "are both attending Honiara 
International School where they are not allowed tot 
exercise their pidgin english in the playground! " 
Unfortun2-tely Dianne departs from. Grantown to return to 
Honiara on 1 9 t" ;,pril, so wi".l be unable to make the 
Reunion. �'rs .  YcJ,eoci. ( Elizabeth l·'acGregcr) is still in 
Aviemore .  

Pe ter r.:c?·:"i col cannot ma'1age to attend the Cheese and 
'.-line but hopes to make the 1 991 Dinner. Last autumn his 
w'..fe and he did  a comprehensive 811ropean tour,  then 
finished up in London and �,ew York. Peter also gave 
us disturbing news about J.rrs, Squires (Isa l·'oyes ), one 
of our oldest members. She is i.n hosnital in :Montreal 
after being seriously injured by a skidding car . Both 
her legs were broke-:: c:n<l also an arm a.nd. a shoulder .. 
,fo trust she i:3 making a good recovery. Tan Macpherson 
(Junior) sent us an interesting article describing an 
exhibition of his  art work which took place in America, 
in a place caller! tcPherson in the state of Kansas, 
which I on hopes t o visi.t one day. He i s  also ohviously 
proud. of the academic achievements of his daughter ( now 
in first yr,.-r Law at Edinburgh).  At school she did 
:�:i. x Hir.hnr!'\ :1n<1 ,o:ot r; /1. '  � ri.nrl on0 n .  - 11Ye� r.ho 
obv i c,.,1�·1.v w orked much hnrd.er thnn I did at school.  1 1  

�d!Ji t s  ner Dad! 1:Te are lool{ing forward to meeting 
vr . and Hrs. ,fames Macpherson at the Reunion Cheese and 
. •.'inc :mrl hcnrin1; ,:;ome tale,:: of doines in the Croydon 
3cottish Society. "A glorious yea:r for roses and 
,hrysanthemums . "  writes Peter Macpherson from Burrel ton. 
,es , the e;reenhouse effect seems to be making life 
,G.sier for Northern gardeners . Of his trip back home 
'rom Australia after an a.bsence of 15 years Ala11 
,cTaggart writes - "Greet to see Strathspey, and the 
,eople have chane-ed only a little - and for the better! 
Iy apologies to those whom I did not manage to visit 
_n the two days I was there! ! Hope the ' 90 '  s are good 
'or you all." Hrs. Main (Sheila Mann) is still in 
;tockton-on-Tees .  Unfortunately Mrs .  Marshall (June 
;re.nt) and her husband were unable to come to the 
teunion this year , !lowever we are glad they intend to 
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be at the Jli.nner next year and look forward to mee"ting 
them then . }lr� .  }'l!Son (JIJary Tullocb ) has now �old her 
flat in Glaee;ow and. is living permanently i.n Spain. 
Congratulations to John and Ethel Milne who celebrated 
their Golden ''led ding on 1 6th September ' 89. John ' s  
grandchildren are distinguishing themselves as chess 
players , He writes "Granddaughter •ramsin played chess 
in Denmark with some success and was invited back as 
a guest but schoolwork must now take priority! However 
younger brother John has won his first chess trophy! "  
i-!rs. ·Mitchell ( ,Jan Templeton) returned her slip via 
her sister (Betty Grant ). "With 1 997 approaching and 
all our nroblems with Vietnamese refugees, Hong Kong 
is certainly &'l interesting place to be a\ the moment" 
writes Michael lloir, He goes on "We all enjoy life 
here however, and have no plans to leave yet . "  �·le 
hope and pray that the Far East may find just and 
peacefnl c;olutinns to all their problems.  Shaw Mortimer 
reported to us the birth of his first grandchild in 
April !  Taiit Craif'; ltcDon"l.d of Mill Road, Nairn. 
Congratulations!  Edwin ( Sam) Munro is "Still e;oing 
strong and enjoying life despite the closing of our 
Blgin Indoor Bowling Stadium" . He now enjoys travelling 
to game's in other Grnmpian Region Stadiums - "even as 
far away as frbro�.t1' ! "  We had a nice letter ( as usual ! )  
from former ? . P. Club Secretary Jeannette Munro 
sympathisinr. about the bother with the Dinner arrangements 
( thank you for your understanding! )  and letting us 
know that she is facing a cataract operation in Spring. 
ive are sure all members joi.n in wishing you a successful 
outcome - nnd it will be an added bonus if we are able 
to welcome you at the Reunion afterwards.  

We are pleased to be back in touch with Mrs. Napier 
( Lindsey Stephen) .  She writes "Thi.nking of G.G.S. I 
am esT1eoia.lly sad to note �lrs . Donaldson' s death - a 
family friend . and a very patient teacher of a chatter
box like me in Primary Class 6 ! 11 She goes on "I added 
an M.S .W.  to my letters a couple of years ago, and 
seven :rears ago exactly. we were on our way tc meet 
Rohan , my son , then a few weeks old. Academic life is 
challenging, to say the least - I think parenting still 
' takes the cake' in terms of highs and lows,  though. 
Australia seems to have become the mecca for young 
people to trek to of lnte . this year brought Janet and 
Lindsay ' s  son, Peter, amongst others. I could go on 
and on ? Greetings from OZ . "  Reciprocated! (Ed. ) 
"Another daughter arrived in. January to our and the 
grand�arents delight!" writes l�rs. Newbould ( Rachel 
Smit" ., , "Ken now has three women demanding his attention , 
he and the dog are outnumbered! "  llfrs. O'Connor ( Dorothy 
Cameron) has � busy time keeping the flag flying in 
Canada and the U. S.A. She is Chaplain of the Seattle 
Branch of th0 noyal Canadian Legion , and she was again 
chosen to raise the Union Jack at the Seattle Scottish 
Highland Games last August . She is also in great demand 
for Burns occasions both as singer and reciter on both 
sides of the border. We are pleased to publish a little 
nostalgic poem Dorothy has written. No doubt it will 
stir memories of that "sweetie shop" for other members .  

'''ROSIF..:§," 

Walkinl!. one day in the city, 
I came on r. c,mdy store , 
Filled with luscious chocolates, 
Hard candy, and liquorice, and more, 
And right away I ren,embered 
A wee shop from my childhood days, 
Where I ' d  climb on a rock by the window 
And just stani!. there and gaze 
At thr, tr>mpt i n1; jnr of hu11:seyes,  
Coloured red , and purple, and blue, 
Lucky b,,.gs , sherbet fountains , 
And crunchies and bubble gum too • 
And inside a patient old lady, 
Known only as Rosie to us, 
Watched as we picked each penny' s  worth, 
And never made us rush. 
I walked on slightly wistful, 
As I thought how great it would be, 
To turn back the clock and climb on that rock, 
And again be just two times three,  

Mrs. Paterson ( !�argery Macaulay) writes from Pakistan 
"We leave here in July, after 5 years here and 11 years 
abroad a1togethe:r . We hope to settle in st. Andrews, 
where John will take a 3 year Divinity Course. I hope 
to get a teaching job in the Fife area". 1-Te wish you 



both success with these important future plans. 
Mrs. Perk (A.lln Stuart) ·has sta:rted Social Work wi.th 
Childrens Aid. Mother Marion Stuart_ paid her a visit 
in December and January last. Ron Philip's slip 
reached us safely in spite of being addressed to 
J .R. Stuart! · 'l'hat took us back to the days wheil the 
fishing committee· contained three J'.R 's. - John Stuart, 
Jimmie Wright and your editor - and none. of us thinks 
we are a bit like Larry Ha;;man ! Ron will be in St. 
Andrews for the Open with brothers Raymond and Bob 
at the Woollen Mill . "Still working for the Bank, 
and still enjoying li.fe in Cheshire in general. " 
reports a contented John Rattray. Mrs. Ritchie 
( Daphne Duncan) is "Still teaching in Turri.ff, but 
looking out for something nearer home, now that Stephen 
has found employment with a ·1ocnl buildinc company! " 

Ian Ritchie ' s  magazine order arrived in good time as 
usual from Saffron Walden. Nrs. flobertson (Davis 
Thomson) denies rumours of her canonisation, though 
she admits t o  having become a ST. This is to be 
interpreted as " Senior .Teacher" ( of English as a 
Second Language in Davis ' s  case). She also confesses " I  
am becoming greyer by the day dealing. with the 
ramifications of Standard Grade, both for my pupils 
and son Iain , now in 3rd year ! ! ! 11 11 I am just completing 
•Y 3rd year on the Murder Squad" writes Alex. Ross 
"and have just been notified of my transfer to the 
Complaints Investigation Bureau at Scotland . Yard , 
(i.e . complaints against the Police). This will be 
the worst job I ' ve had to do in over 25 years! ! " 
We sympathise - investigating a.�d if necessary 
disciplining one ' s colleagues is difficult and stressful. 
Congratulations to David Ross who was made an M. R . E .  
prior t o  his retirement from the R.A.F .  in September 
' 89. He reports "I am now working as a Gardener/ 

Handyman at a Nursing Home near Hind Head - Betty 
says, I am a ' T oy Boy ' on a 'Granny Farm! " Charles 
Ross has a new address ( temporarily) at Baster Curr, 
as he is having a new house built in north Kessock. 
Meantime daughter Z.oe aged 8 is attending Grantown 
Primary School.  

Recently retired Margaret Ross ( ex Broomhill) has 
found herself some very worthwhi le voluntary work 
taping reading material f or the visually handicapped .  
"The material which I _ am  asked 'to recerd - is exceedingly 
varied - much of it for use by students_." }!rs . Ross 
(Patricia MacDonald) dodged the Canadian winter last 
year by going to Florida. She is looking forward to 
another · trip to Scotland before too long. ¥ Bill 
Sellar ' s  youngsters are all doing well, Sonya in 
her Honours Year of Psychology at Aberdeen , Barry 
at Rannoch School .and Peter is Head of the Senior 
House in Nerchiston Castle. "So sorry that the 
Biennial Dinner· had to be postponed, writes Mrs. Selman 
(Elise Kirk). "Hope to make it next year . "  We hear 
that Mrs. Shoesmith (Dr. Elizabeth Stuart) has spent 
two camping holidays in Iceland in the past two years 
an<l enjoyed the · solitude . We are sorry we .missed 
seeing Mrs . Smith ( Elspeth Gow ) by a hairs breadth-
when she was home at the festive season , and through 
to Grantown helping her parents clear out some of 
the stores behind Donaldson's. However we were 
delighted to receive (around Burns Night) a colourful 
card from Singapore with good wishes for the (Chinese! )  
New -Year. Congratulations to . Mrs. Smith (Janette 
}!acdonald) who .crowned a long singing career at last 
year . •s  Mod i_n Stornoway when she won two Gold r-ledals . 
Janette previously won the J"unior Silver }'ednl in 
1 969,  when the �\od was held ·in Aviemore . She now 
lives in High Wycombe with her husband and two. children 
and is teachin_g Geography part-time. She . wrote us 
e. nice full account of her ,doings · with her slip , 
especially her . role as taxi-driver t o  take son a.nd 
daughter to cubs , swimming, . piano, youth club and 
ballet , swimming, gymnastics, and tap danoing ! As 
a result of her Mod success she has been invited to 
the Islay ·celtic Festival this August . and also to 
perform in London this sprirtg. "But the ·best ·news of 
the _. ye_at"-, she c-oncludes, "was the re"turn of Dad 's 
sight after his cataract operations ' "  

J;hn Smith has mov�d from Nottingham t o  Wimbledon 
where he hopes to buy_ a house . He is back with 
GECO after a temporary a1:isence ( spent, it seems, 
sailing and getting paid for i:t - this was managed 
by delivering yachts , including. one to Gothen1:iurg! ) 
He plans to visit David Wilson in New York this year 
and to go hill walking in Torridon . 
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" S till  en;j oyinr: our retirement, _and m,.nnr:inr: to fill 
our leisure time qui tc nicely . 1 1  writes Vrs. :?pnlding 
( Isobel Gunn) with that special contentment kno1m to the 
retired! Mrs. Stevens ( !·'<eta King\ was inspi.red by Fiss 
Hariel Grant ' s  article ( 1 988 issue ) to list some of her 
memories. We have printed them u_nder thE, title of 
"Nostalgia Corner" , " T  continue _running 'household and 
job in tandem" reports T.f:rs. �torey (Barb_a.ra Smi tl) : .  

· "My work·-place ( the 'fl. Q. of nooker-'!'otc·\ · in d r:ht on the: 
doorstep - not many people have the Chief Bxecutive 's 
office overlooking their dining room ! "  She goes on , 
"At Ne,-• Year J am having a trip do�m memory lane by going 
back to Switzerland, where· I spent a year out in the 
course of . my languages degree . "  Her daughter Ca triona 
is growine; up fast and will start primary school in 
September 1 990. She hkec< to sing dnwn tlw pl10ne to 
her grandparents - all goes well till. she forgets the 
i-rords ! 

"Pity about the "·inne,.- , "  wroto Angus .';tu art. "Bette,: 
luck next time ! "  Oui· senti.rr.ents entirely - hope you ,Till 
manage to come Angus! V-rs. Rita Stuart-Kharnsi continues 
her work with 1l1"BSCO in Paris. "Have stre�ml.i.n.cd cc.y 
ea.rden because· of advancing Yeers , n  1,rrites I.nchlan Stuart ., 

then he tells the truth - "but ·it . is also to r,ive rJc r.wre 
time to play golf! " When he returned his slip in Februax·y 
Neil Stuart was " JuRt about to resume vrnrk again 2f'ter 
.6 weeks ;i.llness." This was due to a recurrence of a 
condition from which he has suffered for seventeen years.  
We hope you _enjoy better health this year Neil . "Life 
is busy ! " writes Mrs. Sutherland ( l'ilspit !-!clntosh). She 
goes - on - 11Up to my eyes in paper - Standard Grade, 
Work Experience , ctirls into Engineering and so H goes -
on and on! ! Daut;hter T'hairi is p,ett .i.nr; mar;--ied on the 
18th August, so this will be a busy i:summer . Looldnc; 
forward to _ coming to Nethy at Easter. !0'.et Bill Re.id. at 
my husband ' s  P.T .A. Dance - makes me feel o k ! "  

"No change since last year!" wrote Nrs. Vickerman 
( Seonaid Grant) from Bearsden. Denik Wnlker report:: he 
is "Now employed by Swal1 ow Fotels and working at 
Chollerford". Re has rented· out his Inverness house 
and is meantime · 11 livinr, in Rexh,un with ·my daur,J-:ter 
Linzi - 7 motiths old - and wife Catherine - ? years old ! 
Both are enjoying life ! " W.P.C. sister Fiona has, 1-re 
hear, been transfer:i:ed -from Invernesi, to Kirkwall Police 
Station,  iirs ; ·walmsley ( Rlla Slater ) is still in · 
Northwood,  Kiddlesex. We were sorry to i:iise Jay '·'ard 
when he called last October on his first holiday in 
Speyside in 21 years. H"1. had been introducing h_is 
teenage son to the beaut{es of Speyside by bicycle. 
Mrs .  Webb (Margaret Temp'.i'eton) won ' t  manae:e to attend 
the Reunion this year (she wrote from Duns ' but we hope 
we may see her in 1991 , 'Mrs . Weston (SJ1eina Donaldson) 
has spent a busy year travelling to and fro between 
Granto,m and Morpeth attending to her ageing parents. 
Eow, _foll.01iing her mother's death in December , and her 
father's move to the nearby retirement home at 
Riversdale . she is occupied with -the disposal of " 1-'.orver." . 

Nrs. 1-filson ( Ada Inu·ay) re)>OCE"ts - " I ,a;, st"ill doing 
c:some :,upP·ly teochiriE;· ,. but also enj oyint; leisure tii!!e 
activities : Scottish Country Dancint;, r lower !,rranrrfog 
and Ornithology. What a mixture ! ". But variety i-E. 
the spio� of life ! (F:d.) rUchael. Wood ,-,rites - "As 
from April 1 st ! of this year I wcs p:rOmotetl to  a Scn.�or 
Te .acher Post". '.T'hen he asks "Could the date be 
significant?" 1•:ith the birth of his bnby c.ai sghter Liza 
_ on 7tl1 Decemb<"r he has also succeeded in mixinc his 
fnmily and provi<line u nj stcr for r-�i(:ht}t:J ::nd .Tam:i e. 
No doubt she .will help her cx-':! . P . C. l'-'um. l:eep them nll 
in order!· We unde2·stand from John -Sm'. th thiit l,o .wyer 
David Wilson is still working with Clifford Ch:mcc in 
New York . " " I  run currently i,�crking in Hintluw, nnd �:,:ve 
been here 4 months" writes Alison Wright. " I  am ').cnlity 
Control an.d Developcient l�anager ,1i th Abacus- T'z·o·zen T-'ocds 
Ltc. - a very interesting b,,t sometimes sr.,elJ.y job ,w 
we process mainly 'FISJ" ! ! l-'.y bro'::her !-.lan cots r.ie.rr .!.ed 
in Septemb:er. He works with BP in Dyce a.s nn acccur..tnnt.. " 

l-!�VB':RSHIP 

./1....nyone wizhing to become a r.1P.n°ber cf the C lv.�.;:.; :::.h.:;.1 ; J.d  
send £2 ( tl•i n  i0  c.._:vite a bargo:.11 �.tti::..l isr ' t  it? �· 
for life mm�bA"r�;hir tc t}•_c r .I'. C J t�r:::: :-:' ec:-Atf'- ry , 
·The Gables, Woo<l �;ide Avc1�1.:e 

1 
r.rrr:tm·n-::-c!·;-��pey 

I 
IEZ:6 ·� ::"f.: 

who will ther. se�d or. tJ,e apr,rop!'inte e:nroli:1ent �:2::-;;._j 



L O C A L  NEWS 

Whatever cl.l':e it mr,y have been , the past year will 
ce .rtdnly be rerr,;mbered as the yea:r of the T.V. The seven 
part P. .B.C . series "The Vet. " featuring a T.V. ' Natural' 
in the per:,on of George Rafferty , certainly gave Strathspey 
some valuable exposure to a very wide audience,  and this 
was followed by the most successful Grampian T .v .  broadcast 
of Norning Worship from Inverallan Church which was also 
widely seen in fact in all the independent network region s  
except one. Even all.owing for selective viewing by exiled 
Grantonians, we have been greatly surprised by the number 
of peopJ.e who have reported seeing the broadcasts. and 
much gratified by the favourable reception of them. 'rhere 
must folJ.o,,: , one feelr: , a favourable spin-off effect on 
the local tourist trade . 

r;'i 1 1 ·  w·i n r l �·. nn<l U;r· fl <1r1d:i hrivr. Fl] :-:-io mnclP. thf'?i 1· m13..rk nn thP. 

was that he was off on a . bee-keeping course . Hope you didn't 
get stung Craig: Sandy. Ledingham is ,  we are reliably informed , 
among the best of the local snooker players. Jim and Ailie 
McKenzie make .light of advancing years and turn out for 
Grantown Society meetings . We rioted that Barry Main was 
following in father ' s  footsteps not only in business but also 
in senior Masonic office. Sandy Mccook also acceptably 
fol.lows Dad in winning photographic awards. Both father and 
son WQre recently on a Church trip to India, again with lenses 
at the ready . 

Bill  and · Judy Mitchell have integrated themselves into all 
sorts of aspects of local life since their return last year 
and are certainly useful and agreeable additions to the 
community. When Fireman George Paton retired last April after 
31 years as Station Officer he was presented with a- mounted 
fire axe to mark the occasion .  James Shand i s  another of the 
fire station team, who , apart from running his painter's 
business, finds time to chair the local ambulance committee . 
Contractor David R:i.tcrie is Chairman of Carrbridge Community 
Coundl. Curler Jock PatsJrson looked really downcast in a 
' Strathie ' photo as he surveyed the melting ice on the pond 
with Hamish McLeod and Nigel Grant just when· they had may,ked 
out all. the rinks for a bonspiel ! One of these quick changes 
to a Scuth wind was responsible ! Sheila Smith is J.ooking 
forward to retirement this year. We can assure you you ' ll 
enjoy it Sheiln ! Keen flower arranp;ers Mr� .  Mnrr;nrrot HosA 
and Mrs . Sheil" Wilson t!ikti part in the summer flower festivals 
which decorate local churc11es and raise some funds in so doing. 

pas L year and the Spey Valley together with Fort Augustus , 
North Fales and Sou thern P.ngland have suffered considerably, 
Snow has been in fairly srort supply , having often been removed 
qui.ckly by sudden r;wi tch,rn of wind d irection to the south , 

Afh,r 1 1 3 year� D11 thi. i C:chool pnpi ls hnvc moved into thoir 
new building at Carrbridge, whose builder appropriately 
wa� a Grant , and on'e of our members, namely Walter Grant. 
Tbere is word of the old building bein,I put to uic:e as a 
mountain tra.ining centre. 

Provision for the growing number of elderJ.y citizens has 
increased grea.tly in recent years, with Mount Barker and 
Riversdale, and now the former Palace Betel (renamed "Grand 
View 11 ) alrnn.dy in 0pcrut"i on in thi� field .. Two of the 
rs· �idents of Rivcr�C..:-.le will be well knm·:n to manv of our 
readers - ttey are }'.r. George Donaldson a."ld Rev. Joseph 
Grant. Behind "Grand View" (i .e.  the former Palace) local 
builders �'cLeods have been engaged on a one million pound 
Hanover housing development incorporating 28 flats and 
accommodation for a warden. This construction is new well 
F:�Vf ! C0� l�C vv write. 

l.f,cnl. events prosipered l.a1St year, both the Show ,md Ne thy 
Ganes· being very successful , and the Heritage ce'ntre 
contir,ues to arouse and satisfy interest, 

Othr>r tr•i.nr:r: 1.h, n,1., ,n,inr: exile might noi,ice are : 
tr, e disc.ppea,rance of ironmongers McYen>1ie and Cruickshank 
after r.iore than 60 years , the shop having been tr,Jren over 
l::y the Spar ('.rocery; thP. floodlighting of the 1-rar lt'ernorial 
and ( at the appropriate time of year) the excellent display 
of Christmas lights - plans are under way tilso to make 
permameni the flood lighting of Inverallan Church . 

In the future we may be seeing a Hursery School in the Black 
Park for 3-4 year olds and the rdnstntement of the railway 
line between Boat of Garten and Grantown which closed in 
1 964. 

On now to the doings of local members .  Our Honorary 
President , Sheila Archibald , is not only active in the F.P. 
C lubs , she has been for many years one of the small but 
lively band of Baptists who have kept the church alive in 
Grantown , so it t.;as appropriate that she was the one w}\o 
officially welcomed their new lay Pe.stor Sam Smith who 
arrived last year . Mrs. Guthrie Booth (Nette Hunter) is 
one of the enthusiastic over sixties swimmers who gather 
;.•aekly at the school pool for their " douk" - other 
"doukers" are ?trs . Marion St1rnrt , Vera Campbell and your 
editor!  

Frnnk Calder , Harry •rcr.rep;or and �rnie Oakes all have 
daue'1 ters who became engaged during the year. Good wi.shes 
to thorn al l !  We noted that Ernie was· also flyin('; the flag 
( nnd wae;p;linp; th(e ki. lt t )  for the whisky trade on a trl p 
to thr, 1 1. ·:.A. We nee too that Graham Clark now oneratree an 
<:ff-Road Driving School called Highland Drovers. · we wisn 
John c>uncan a speedy and complete recovery from the serious 
injuries he received in a car accident at Boat of Garten 
in February. Martin and Chrissie Grant are still active 
in all sorts of social activities at Dulnain , but especially 
bowling. ":lsfo Keith had an eye operation in T<'ebruary, but 
is making a good recovery. The last we heard of Craig 
Lrunbie who J-,elps in the family lteather Centre business, 
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Our financial advisor (Ann in the Savings Bank! i tells 
us ttat the best way for our overseas subscribers -to 
pay for -tl:e:;,;- rJaf,n�,i.ne h1 to ask their banker to ·prcopare 
a· banker ' s  foreign draft for the required emount. 'le 
ore assured t�is method is the most convenient and the j' 
least costly J,n bnnk charges. 

********************** 
* * 
* * 

{ LA TE NEWS EXTRA { 
* * 
***"*'**·**-'**·'************ 

�••11eo:: 11A11C 

}'rs ; Il11vidson ( !'iargaret McBeath) missed incl11sion in 
" Outposts" as our typist/ secretary/wife hv.d already 
pac�ed the 11J!..acs11 , so here she is in "Late }Tews11 • 

f-he �,ti l l istcyn in Dur,frief1. Derek WelkF>r is now 
full-time in the Swallow Hotel in Chollerford, near 
Rexham. Re has moved into accommodation in Rexham 
with his wife and boby daugl,ter, Susan Low tell s; us 
that she hopes to resurr.e her work as a W.P.C. with 
Lothian and Borders Police in April.  Susa.n ha.s had 
maternity lenve for the birth of her daughte::" Kfrsty 
who r,c. r born lo.et October. 11 I must admit I ha.ve better 
rcti,.rr": fH,r, t.JH>.nd r,e: ( won fo1:r out of the five cups 
this year at the Bulb and Craft Show) than I do at 
pol:i. ticking!" w:rote llancy Forsyth. The editor dares 
to suggest thi,.t a change of party night do the trick ! 

Sanc.y Calder just missec incJ.vsion in " Outposts" but 
was still in time to  get a mention. He writes from 
Inverr.e: r.;s II Everyone- is 'B!; usuf.1.1 1 nncl we tz.ve nc re.:::1 
news to report." "I am sitting my diploma exam in 
Anatomical Pathology Technology this April" reports 
Andrew Duff, We wish all success to you. Richard 
Surtees reports that his 1 8  year old grandson James is 
now the proud owner of Richard ' s  old car. Richard 
taught him to drive, and has promised to maintain the 
car and tax it for him !  We can foresee other grand
fathern being infor·med of Rich.�rd '  r: &enerosi ty by 
hopeful grnndchilc\ren : 

Bill Johnrd.on iG now the Senior Schedules Officer of 
Lothian :?ee:;ional Transport , dealing with computerised 
bus nclioclu )  r•r: .. Hi[·•. owri 1'1·ef <:?rr0.d t .rnnr-.pc,rt ,  we hP.nr , 
i :: either a Land Rover - he planP to crosc the Sahara 
in one· this sumn:er - or of course "· J,ot air balloon .  
Sister Catriona (1":rs. Stewart Harvey) whose daughter 
Natalie is now seven is enjoying part-time work in 
an antiques shop in Guardbridge. Our apologies to 
Mrs. !fapier ( Lindsey Stephen) - we forgot to tell 
the computer about her additional l�. S. ''1. qualification, 
but ,we promise to remedy this next year. 


